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FSgf HALLE RIFLE dif{ers lrom all other krrowo automatic rifles, as being the orrly ore operated by a positi.,e

N mechanism, actuated by the momentum o{ the .ecoiling barrel.

By means of a system ol multiplied le',rers (la.y-tongs) the .ecoil o{ the barrel and bolt sleeve is utilised to with- )
draw the bolt I.o- the barrel during the recoil, by multiplying the trawel o{ the barrel some thirteen times, so that
the bolt trawels over a distance ol three-arrd-a-half inch"s while the barrel is travelling back only one quarter o{ an

inch.

It *ill be at once ewident that, by this means, any amount of po*e. can he obtaired without any shattering shock

to the parts oi the gun.

The ,""oil is not suddenly arrested while the ba..el is trawelling back at a velocity that is suf{icient to cause th" bolt )
to fly back of its o*n momentum apainst a long spiral spring, but the recoiling b"tt"l it gradually brought to a stop by
doing work, -riz.: extracting the used cartridge, and withdrawing the bolt from the barrel by means o{ the multiplyinq
le't ers.
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fhe .""oil does not stop until the bolt is right b.ck o.,". the magazine, ,rrd by this time the energy ol recoil has
been trans{er.ed {.o- the barrel to the bolt, and there is no shock when the barrel stops moving, as besides the work
the momentu- o{ the barrel has to do on the bolt, {rom the beginning of recoil the backward motion is resisted by a

,e.y powe.{rrl spring, which is regulated so as to leave just suflicient porver to *o.k the mechanism.

In the Halle Ri{le, thereiore, there is a k.o*r, and calculabl" {o.ce *o.kirg at each discharge upon a mechanism
akin to any other engline.

As steam works upo, the piston o{ a steam engine and the piston turns a crank, so in the Halle Riile does the
explosion *ork on the barrel, ard the barrel actuate the compound le.,ers.

From this it lollows that the Riile, given the same energy in the cartridge, must in{allibly {unction with persrstent
regularity.

There is nothing leit to a chance jerk irom a suddenly arrested, rapidly moving body, but a

controlled power is put into play upon a mechanism as certain in its action as any other steam or

Many years ol study h".re "r.bled the inventor to devise a mechanism that is compact and
placed within a ri{le that in appearance arrd weight compares {..ror.ably with any magazine ri{le.

The total distance o{ recoil oi the barrel is only sewen-tenths o{ an inch, o{ which the {irst iour-tenths is utilised
{or the purpose oi {reeing the bolt {rom the barrel, the next hal{-a-tenth {or the purpose of loosening the cartridge in
the chamber, arr,i th" remaining quarter o{ an incL to actuatingl the compound l".rre.s and withdrawing the bolt by their
agency away Irom the barrel and right over the nagazine.

certain and easily
glas operated engine.

light enough to be
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The simplicity o{ th" mecharism is such that the veriest tyro can iully understand its *otkit,g at the iirst wiew.

The bolt is locked to the barrel by two swinging claws, that are jammed between the etrd o{ the b"lt and the recoil

"houlde.s, 
thus making the barrel, bolt .rrd sleeve practic"lly or" solid piece at the moment oi {iring.

As the recoil takes pl."e, ho*errer, these swinging claws are leit behi"d so to speak, as their er,ds ar" pivotted upon

the immovable portion of the gun. Consequently they are gradually withdrawn Irom behind the bolt, though still

oi{ering a complete lock until they hawe separated su{{iciently for the bolt to pass between them.

At this moment a swinging cam, which up to this point has been running along a ii*"d pit, is deilected by the pin

.rd 
"arrsed 

to exert a squeezinp action on the bolt, by *hich the cartridge sh"ll i, the barrel is eifectually loos"oed.

Now the l"-re.s come into action. TLe two errd lirks .r" p.o'r.ided with upward projecting pins o{ a pe"ulia. sh"pe.

These two pins pass along straight slots {or the portion o{ r"coil during which the unlocking oi the bolt takes place.

The.efor" during the {irst portion o{ recoil the lewers go bacL with the rest o{ the recoiling portion o{ the gun without

any change ol position.

A{ter the bolt is f.ee, ho*e.,rer, the slots in which the pins on the e.rd l"-".s travel, turn away at right angles, with

the result that the two end le.r,ers ,r" carrs"d to open 1iLe a pair of scissors, ut d thus cause the ."-aird"t o{ th" l","rt
to do the same. As the top pair are attached to a pin on the bolt, the bolt is withdra*n as the system o{ levers shuts

.rp, a.d with the bolt the used cartridge.

A spring ejector throws the cartridge shell out, a.d " ,r"* cartridge springs ,rp {.o- the magazine.

Now the action is r".,r".sed under the pressure o{ the mainspring. The pins on the levers meet the opposite side

o{ the slot, .r,d the lazy-tongs a." op"red out again, pushing the bolt b."k to the barrel.
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The Rifle
dlssembled,
showingl
mechanism
in detail.

1, Hiurrl Loycr.
:1. Bolt.
lJ. AsserllrlirrgLeycr.
4. O[ter Case.
5. 'Irigger
li. 'l'rill
7. CardageorBoltSlee\e
lJ. Burrel.
9. Mainspring.

10, Hernucr.
11. Lid or Covor.
t2. Asselll)lil1g Scro\v.
I:1, I-1. Oliws or (+riDs.
15. HaLrD)er,
t0. Magazine.
17. SNingiDg CaIr, for fi1,sb

Do\rer oI extraction
lli. Lazvtongs.
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The swinging locking claws have o".,e. le{t the bolt sleeve, and consequently when the bolt is horne, the recoil
shoulders reach them again and prrsh the- be{ore them aSainst the back ol th" bolt, jamming them {irmly into piace

between themselves a.rd the back o{ the bolt.

The hammer mechanism is so arranged that a dowrr*ard projecting pin lrom the bolt slee.r,e prshes it back against (
a spiral spring until the sear catches in the notch.

The trigger has a simple trip action, which enables the ri{le to be re-cocked "re, i{ the trigger is held down the trip
springing into englaglement the instant the finger is released {rom the trrgger.

When shown at the Bisley meeting, the improvements on the old model were not yet complete. The cartridges
were thrown out witL so-" .rioler,ce, there was no sa{ety yet fi*ed o., the riile, ..rd the.e was no provision -ade for
the easy stripping o{ the weapon. (

ln the New Model the cartridges are thrown out gently, there is an ef{icient safety, a.rd the re-oval of two pins
,llo*s the whole weapon to come to pieces.

TO TAKE RIFLE TO PIECES.

1st. F,rll le.,er (1) to relieve tension ol spring (main).

2"d. Dep.ess assembling lever (3) to retain main spring co-p.essed.
3.d. Remove bands to b.cksight
4th. Remove cotter in co-r". .rrd ""."* 

(12).

IJrrs".e* grip swivel screu/s and ri{le action can then be liited out. To re-assemble ."-r".s" abo.,e processes.

I
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Autornatic Bu COLONEI, w. F. NUTHALL,
late Inspector of SmaU Arms,
Armu Ordnance Department, and
District lnspector of Muskeiru,,
BenAal.R.ifles.

Extract from "The Broad Arrow," of Sept. Srd and loth, 1904.

I.

f N his able article on th" R"*"r machine-gun that appeared in your
I i""r" ol the 30th July, Colooel Rogers confines himsell to the des-

cription o{ that newest and smallest machine-gun, and an explanation o{
its advantages .s a c"."l.y atm. A few remarks upon that much more
difficult weapon, the automatic rifle, may not be out o{ p1""", now that
automatic.i{les ha.e made their lirst public appearance at the Bisley
Meeting. In the lirst place it will b" *"ll to consider the object o{ the
automatic ri{le as ilistinct from the machine-gun. There is no doubt,
from the ."ma.ks o[ the p.ess generally, with the exceptioo of certain
oilitary aad sporting papers, tLat the public expectation was disappointed
by the perloroan"" o{ the riiles at Bisley, Having heard a great deal of
the pe.for-.nces oi the Ma*i- aod Colt automat;c machine-guns, the ex-
pectation oi the p.blic was ondoobtedly that ao automatic ri{le would in
some eef,se vie with those weapons, .nd pr-p lead in a cootinuous stream
upon an imaginary enemy. Had it not been Ior this general outcry io the
press, that the autooatic riiles tried at Bisley were disappointing as to

the rapidity o{ {ire, it *orld hare seemed almost sup"t{l.ors to point
out that an automatic ri{le is a weapon o{ precision, that each shot must
be c"r"frlly aimed, and that rapidity o[ fite d"p"rd" solely upon the
qoi"kr""" with which the -arLsman can covei his target and the time
oecessary to replenish the magazine, the actual working ol the rille being
always {ar in adwance o{ the rate t}rat a man can move his [inger on the
trigger, eveo iI fi.ing blindly into space.

It is possible that the ri{les tried at Bisley may stilI be imperfect
weapotrs and capable o[ improvemeot in matters o[ detail, but the one
point upon which all the criticism was directed, viz., tlre rapidity with
which the weapons *o.ked, is, Irom the nature o[ the weapon, far in ad-
r"r"" ol the possibilities o[ t]," -a. who fires, evef, were he a pianist
or a coaju.e. o{ the lirst order. T}ris being a sel[-evident act to afly
one *ho has had "*perience ol the .apidity with *[,ich any automatic
ri{le must Iunctioo, i{ it {unctions at ail automatically, *" -uy row con-
sider what are the advantapes oI ao gutomatic ri{le as distinct from ex-
cessive and impossible rapidity.



The Iirst and inestimable advantage is the saving oI labour to the

"oldi".. Anyor" *ho has witnessed a rapidJiring test with a service
ri{]e, or ever a straight-puU ri{le, even when the firer is a trained expert
*ho ^e.e, takes the *eapoo {.o- his shoolde. and [ir"s *ith his second
Iioger without releasiog his hold o[ the holt ha"d[e, *ill have noticed the
immense physical effort that is entailed by the constant repetition o[ the
motion o[ the arm- Any sort o[ accuracy becomes impossibl" u[t"t "very moderate nrmber ol shots, while the ef[ort o{ [iriog Ii{ty shots as

rapidly as possible is poiritively paralysing to the muscles. Against this
let us put the per[ormance o{ Wi]liam G."y *ith the Halle riile at
Bisley, on the days *her .apidity o[ [i.e fo. two m;nutes at a time was
the order ol the day. H" h.d t*o rifl"", """h ol which were {ired twice
{o. periods of two minutes, making eight minutes in all, with ooly just
su{ficieot stoppage between to allow o{ changing rifles and counting the
no-b"r ol hits- The average rate o{ [iring was [i{ty-{ive shots in the
two minutes- There[ore in the eight minutes he lired some 220 shots,

".d *"s as {resh at the end as at the beginning, having had no exertion
beyood that entailed in opening his maf,azire aad pouring in {resh car-
tridges {rom a charger- I meotion t},e Halle ri{le, as the ollicial {igures
which I have b"lor" -" show that the highest scoring! was persistently
done throughout the tests by th" H"ll" rille, the a1gregate o{ points
by the best Halle beiog 483 agaiost 4[5 o{ the best Rexer. The best
score maAe in the rapid firing {or two minutes *"s -ad" by the Halle,
beiog [i{ty-one hits out o[ Ii[ty-{i-e shots {i'ed. I{ anyone is dorbtfrl
as to the merits ol these perlormances it is easy to try to equal them
with a ser.ice rille- Urdoobt"dly the rate o{ {iring per mioute could be

i,rcreased materially by usiog a ten-shot magazire in place o{ a {ive, but
the question, [ro- a military point o{ view, is whether greater rapidity
is desirable, especially iI it entai[s the sacri[ice oI other points that are oI
,ndoobt"d advantafe.

As a Iurther p.oo[ o[ th" superiority ol the automatic rifle overthe
magazine, a match was arranged un,ler the auspices ol the committee at
Bisl"y, in which on" Halle rille was pitted against two set-ic" ti[les-
fhe service rifies were handled by two expert shots o[ the " Excellent,''

*ho *e." in the team that had just woo the Brinsmead prize. The Ha[le
rifle was {ired by William G."y. Th"." were two competitions at a

disappearing target, which appea.ed {or three seconds at a time. Th"
two sailors {ired at one tarSet, the Hall" ri{[e at the other- In the first
match o[ Ior, .pp""r.oc"s the sailors {ireil {ifteeo shots combined, made
eleven hits, "rd ""or"d 32 points- Th" "irgl" H.ll" {i."d seveoteen
shots, witL eleven hits aod 3l points, so the two sailors beat by one
point- In the secood match the sailors agaio got of{ fittee, shots in the
twelve seconds o[ th" forr appearatrces, scorin! as b"for" "1"."n hits and
32 points. This time, howewer, William Grey hail got accustomed to
liring at a disappeariog target, which he had never practised at with the
automatic ,i[1" b"[or". The result was that during the first three appear-

"r""" o{ the target he got o[{ six shots each time in the three seconds,
and five shots on the lourth appearance, making twenty-three shots in all,
scorinpl seventeen hits and 52 poirt", or 20 points ahead o[ the two
sailors topether. Comment on this pertorma.ce I feel is reedless, beyord
statiof that the match took place belore the -embers of the committee,
and io presence o[ several {oreign officers and other spectators, civil and
military-

I have no doubt that the Bisley committee was iusti{ied io consideriog
that neither o[ the rifl"s that competed were, in their present state,
entirely suitable as military weapons, but at the same time it should not
be lost sight of, that this first public appearance has demonstrated beyond
the possibility o{ dispute that the autonat;c rille is a se.viceable and
e{[icient weapon, "" prodo""d both by the R"*". Ar*s Co*pary a^d M..
Flalle. To my mind too much stress has been laid upon matters o[

"*"1[ detai], and the immense di[ficulties o{ producing a workable auto-
matic ri{le at all has not been recognised sufficiently, Wh"o *e co.sidet
that after "ll *" h"." heard about automatic rifles, privately and publicly,
wheo at last the largest rille association oI the wo.ld ol{ers a p.ize for
public co-petition, when the Ge.^a. Go."rn-ent sends over a special
military expert to witness this competition, then only two systems o[
ri{les [inally make their appearaflce at the liring point, some idea o{ the
tremendous dif[iculty of the problem may be gathered, anil therelore the



merits ol these two rilles, which both oI them lastedout through the [ive
days o[ -"ry severe test;ng without proper cleaning, sh""ld be recognised,
and although neither of them is undoubtedly the linal word o[ automatic
rifles, yet they certainly mark ao epoch in the history ol small-a.ms.

Next week I *ill deal with the various systems ol automatic ri[[es,
a-oiding technicalities as much as possible, but sketching out the lines
on which inventors have *orked afld are worliog with such remarks as
my experience with s-all-arms of a[ descriptions will enable me to
make, treating of th" ."* weapons entirely from a milita.y point of

II.
JHE ;d"" o[ an automatic rifle is by f,o means rew, cnJ thc history
^ o[ th" attempts that have b""n -"d" to produce a workable *capo,r

is iostructive- Naturally the f;rst attempts o[ ;nventors were directed to
utilisiog the recoil o{ the barrel to actuate mechanis- that would work
the rifle in the same manner that " h"rd grr is worked by the lirer-
The patent ol[i"" b"a.s witness to the maoy attempts that were -ade in
this direction, "ll doo-"d to {ailure on account ol the limited space

available, and the limited weight permissibl". Th" poss;bility o[ auto-
matic weapons was -eaowhile fully demonstrated by the success o{ the
Maxim -achine-guo, Iollowed by the Hotchkiss and the Colt o. "di{[erent principle. The Maxim is a recoil-operated weapon, with a

positive mechanism for extracting the old and replacing the new cartridge,
and relying oo one strong spridg to reverse the act;on ol the recoil.
The Maxim is undoubtedly the most successful machine-gun- The
oewest type is the Rexer cavalry machine-gun, a lull description ol
which was contributed to " The Bro"d A..o* " by Colonel Rogers. I^
this weapon agaio, which is recoil-operated, a positive action put
into play by a short recoil o[ the barrel is used. In the Colt and
Hotchkiss the barrel is statiooary, the mechaoism being worked by some
o[ the explosive gas that is d.a*o {.o- the barrel before the bullet has

le[t- We have, there{ore, ol t},e lou. weapons that have Iully de-on-
strated the possibility o[ automatic weapoDs two, the Maxi- and Rexer,

actuated by a short recoil rr{ the barrel, which sets into motion a positiwe

-echa.ism *hich *o.ks the weapon, ard th" othet two, the Hotchkiss

".d Colt, i" which the barrel does not move at all. The inlerence to be
gathered {rom this is that the less the barr"l -o."" the better, otherwise
*e should har" tad be{ore this mach;ne-guns made with barrels that
recoiled five or six ioches,

To return to the subject o{ riiles. Inventors *"." ,o"bl" to produce
a weapoo that would do what the Ma*im does in the way ol ejection,
cocking and s"l[-loadiog within the limits o{ space ard weight of a ri[le.
Th". M"r""r made his <iisco.ery that a pistol *o*ld thto* out the Iired
shell and je.k b."k the bolt against a spiral spring without any mechanism
to withdraw the bolt.

Immediately Mars"r hi-""1[ ana a host o{ imitators d"sigoed ,i[1""
on this sl,ock-operated principle. It is oeedless to dwell upon this
system as applied to ri{les, as Mars"r hi-""1f, in a subsequent patent,
["lly admits the impracticability ol t]re system as appli"d to.ill""-
Th" Woodgute-Griffiths Syndicate, which had been *orki.g oo -uch the
same lines "" M".s"r, also abardor"d the system, and as a positive action
still seemed an impossibility, both Mauser a.d the Woodg"te Syndicate
turned their attef,t;on to the longl-recoil system, in which the barrel
recoils the whole distance o[ the magazire a^d then leaves t]re b"lt b"hi"d
to be poshed lo.ward by an independeot spring as soon as the bar.el has
travelled [orward again ard thr" got rid of the empty "h"ll. Th" R"*"t
ri{le which was tried at Bisley was on this same principle, dil{ering from
the Mauser "rd th" Woodgate only in smaU matters ol detail, "rd 

gaiti.g
its e{liciency over the others by an additiooal two inches o{ tr"."l, the
ba'.e[ going back {ully six inches at each discharge.

Th" R"*"r rifl. L.s r.doubtedly demonstrated that a self-loading ri{le
can b" -ad" on this principle o[ long recoil- That the principle does not
recom-end itsel[ even to the Rexer compaf,y as the best, is, I think,
lully demonstrated by the [act that in its cavalry machine-guo, which it
has brought down to the lowest possible weight compatible with a

positive mechanis-, it does not employ the Iong recoil, but has devoted
all its eoergies to produciog a short-recoil weapon as small and ligltt as



seemed to it possible. This *eapon, ,rdoubt"dly a spieodid arm, is too
cumbersome for a hard rifle and weighs close upoo [ifieen pounds.

The long recoil is there{ore evideotly what the French world call
"a pis allar," taken upas seemingly the only possible way oI prodrcing
a rifle that would function automatically and *ould come withio the
weight and space per-issible in a rille- Now this is where the Halle
rille comes in. T[e weapon is ad-ittedly not yet absolutely per[ected
as a military arm, but Mr. Halle has accomplished *ith a weight o{
only 9 lbs. 5 ozs. and within a space that io symmetry and slimness vies
with any magazine ri{le, what the Maxim does with a weight o{ some
eighty pounds, and the Rexer Machine-gun with a weiglrt o{ nearly

ess cartridges, and in the case ol th" rimmed cartridges,
by . f"* preliminary sticks due to the rims carrying
orilice oi the chamber, it shook itsel{ together afte'
red the last thirty five shots out ol the ii{ty with-

designed before the new regulations came into [or"" by which every
soldier must be capable o[ taking his rille to pieces. At the time the
rifle was designed only the armourer *"" srppo""d to strip any rifle.
Th. Hall" .ifle is ro bo*"d i, that it cannot b.'rt.ipp"d *ithort Iirst o{

all taLing ol[ the stock, this is an easy matter io an armoure.'s shop, but
beyond the power ol a soldier in his tent with no tools- Io th" ,"*
-odel the withd.awal o[ t*o pins will allow of the whole weapon coming
to pieces, so this de[ect, is also remediable-

To those *ho have li.ed weapous on the two priociples, there is no
comparison as to the -erits o[ the two ri{les iro- the shooter's point
o[ -ie*. In the Halle you are aware ol no recoil, aod caonot iee[that
the mechanism has worled at all, nor cao you even see the eiection o[
the old shell. In ri{les of the le llies
back to*a.d" your {ace Ior a dis ghtness
o[ the springs ail the length o[ rec "ki"k 

,p
o[ the ba.rel, a.d in so-e cases the lorg 

""you keep your finger on the trigger, , grn i"
dependent to a great extent otr the memory ol the lirer, who mu-st not
dwell on his t.igg"r- Added to this, in the Halle .i{le the bayonet can
be [i*ed. in the. ordinary manne., w]ri[e i. a long-recoil weapon the
bayonet has to Ie fixed some six i"ches behind the muzzle ol ih" ,i[1",
so that the blade must either be inordioately long, or only projecta {ew
inches beyo,d the barrel. In the Halle the sighl "." boih'f;*"d on th"
barre-l in the_ordina_ry.manner; itr long-recoil weapons the sights are not
on the barrel at all, but on an enclosing tube- This caniot tend to
accuracy-. The sole adva_ntafes o[ the long-recoil system is tLe quiet
ejectioa ol the empty shells- Apparent sinplicity i" ,ot "l*"ys ,""1,
and the cycle o[ operations that has to be perlormed by " loog-r""oii
weapon at each sLot rende.s its -echanism .eally considerably -or"complicated than the positive mechanism o{ the H"ll", *hich ls -"d"up ol a number o[ si-ilar parts like the links ol a chair, which are
turned out o[ the sa-e jig in hundreds.

Altog"th"r, as un old soldier with some experience o{ small arms, I
hawe given my opinion in favou. oI the Halle system or some otheralin
to it, if such can be found, [or the reasons statejabove, which appear to
me to be at any rate logical-
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